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HELFRICH GIVES SYRACUSE TWIRLER HARD BATTLE-WELSH TO MEET WHITE
WELSH TO FIGHT

CHARLEY WHITE
Twenty Round Battle to Take

Place at Colorado Springs
September 4

Special to the Telegraph
Chicago, July 25. Freddie Welsh,

lightweight champion, and Charley
White, of Chicago, signed articles here
yesterday for a bout of 20 rounds to
a decision to take place in Colorado
Springs, Col., Labor Day. September
4. The promoters guaranteed a purse
of {17,500.

The bout will be the first one of 20
rounds in which Welsh has taken part
since he defeated Willie Ritchie for
the world's championsnip at London,
July 7, 1914. He took the title on a
decision in that match and has agreed
to surrender it <sn a decision Labor
Day should Billy Roche, of New York,
selected as referee on insistance of his
manager, Harry Pollok, give a ver-
dict against him.

Welsh Gets Biff Money
Welsh, because of his concessions as

to the decision and his possession of
the title, will take down $13,500 as
his share of the purse, with the option
of taking 50 per cent, of the receipts
Should they go above $27,000. White's
Inare is to be S4OOO. Welsh also
comes in also for 51 per cent of the
moving picture receipts. Edward
Pitts, of Denver, who represented the
Colorado promoters, said he would
build an open-air arena to seat 14,-
600 persons. He put up a SSOOO for-
feit. Welsh put up $2500 and White
SIOOO.

The bout will be under Marquis of
Queensberry rules. The men agreed to
weigh in at 135 pounds at 9 a. m. the
day of the bout, or about five hours
before they are to enter the ring. They
agreed to begin training at Colorado
Springs two weeks before the day of
the fight.

The bout will be the fourth meeting
at Welsh and White. The champion
has had the better of the encounters
so far, but White is hopeful of winning
over a long route.

GAME COMMISSIONERS >fEET
Bunches of bingles in the fifth in-

ning brought a victory last evening
tor the Game Commissioners team
over the Insurance Fund Department
team score, 7 to 6. The score was
2to 6 up to this time. Five runs were
scored by persistent hitting. Craw- |
ford. Bowman, Clary, Brewster and !
Baum were hitting stars. Dick Sellers
was the Insurance Department star.

BARREL FACTORY
FOR WAYNESBORO

Special to the Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa.. July 25. Waynes-

boro is to get another industrv. It will
oe a barrel factory, and will be'operated
by S. F. Peckman. of Williamson.

BL ,<-O v M
DRAYTON

ARROW
COLLAR

THIN,LIGHT YET STARCHED AND
SIGHTLY 15c each 6 for 90c

CLCZTT, rKABODY ACO., IXC..MAIKHg

$350 Kimball
PIANO

For--$195
Too good a bargain for

any one to nuss. Yes, it has
been used, but not so much
that you cati see it.

Medium Size
. Ebony Finish

Good Tone & Action

Chances are first person
who sees it will buy it
will you be too late? Easy
terms.

J. H. Troup Music House
TROUP BUILDING

15 South Market Square

Christopher Mathewson, grand old I
pitcher of tho New York Giants, who |
is now seeing his last season as a j
pitcher, has been traded for Charley j
Herzog, recently relieved as manager i

SYRACUSE WINS;
EHMKE BIG STAR

Helfrich Gives Sensational
Twirler Hard Battle in Great-

est Game of Season

Syracuse, X. Y., July 25. Helfrich
the Harrisburg youngster gave Ehmke
the Syracuse pitching sensation the
hardest fight in his career yesterday.
The locals won out in the thirteenth,
score 3 to 2. Harrisburg was in the
game from start to finish, and out-
side of Ehmke's work, Syracuse had
nothing on the Cockill crew. It was
the greatest game of the season in the
New York State League.

Ehmke turned in his twentieth
straight victory. The tall youth, who
hasn't been beaten since early in May,
hurled a remarkable game. He al-
lowed the Pennsylvanians but three
hits and struck out eighteen batters.
He lost control momentarily in the
seventh inning, and Harrisburg
bunched bases on balls and a hit for
two runs.

Before and after this tliey were
helpless before the baffiing speed of
the lad who is much sought by big
league clubs.

Helfrich. pitching for Harrisburg,
gave the local star a keen fight. He
was hit safely nine times. Syracuse
registered Its first run in the opening
inning and another in the eighth, and
then didn't have another chance until
the winning run was chased over the ]
plate in the thirteenth.

Both teams fielded sensationally, j
Cook, at second, with five outs and
five assists, led the visitors in the field,
while aside from Ehmke's wonderful
pitching, the clever all-around playing
of Madden i.» right field, stood out inI
the Syracuse attack.

Harry Fritz, the Philadelphia boy,
handled several hard chances at third
for the Stars and also poled out a long
triple. Score:

Harrisburg? AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Cook, 2b 4 0 0 5 5 0
Layden, cf 5 0 1 2 0 0
Brown. If 5 1 0 4 0 0
Harrison, rf 3 1 0 0 0 0
Downey, 3b 5 0 1 1 5 0
Elliott, ss 4 0 0 2 5 1
Wheat, c 5 0 0 6 2 0
Mills, lb. 5 0 0 17 1 0
Helfrich, p 5 0 1 1 1 0

Totals 41 2 3*38 19 1

Syracuse? AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Madden, rf 3 2 1 3 0 0
Quinn, lb 4 0 0 9 0 0
Martin, ss 6 0 2 1 3 1
Riley, cf 6 0 2 0 0 0
Hildebrand, c. ... 6 0 z 0 0 0
Evans, 2b 5 0 0 1 4 0
Fritz. 3b 4 0 i 2 2 0
Roth. If 5 0 1 4 0 0
Ehmke, p ' 5 1 2 1 0 0

Totals 42 3 9 39 10 1
?Two out when winning run was

scored.
Score by innings:

Harrisburg .ji 00000200000 o?2
Syracuse ... 100000010000 I?3

Summary: Two-base hit Ehmke.
Three-base hit?Fritz. Stolen bases
Madden. Brown, Layden. Sacrifice
hits?Quinn (2), Hildebrand. Double
plays?Elliott to Mills (2); Evans to
Martin to Quinn. Left on bases
Syracuse, 7: Harrisburg, 9. First base
on errors?Syracuse, 1; Harrisburg, 1.
Base on balls Off Ehmke, 7; off
Helfrich, 3. Hit by pitcher?By Helf-
rich (Madden): by Ehmke (Cook and
Harrison). Struck out?By Ehmke.
18; by Helfrich 5. Wild pitch

Ehmke. Umpires?Kuhn and Johnson.
Time?2:4o.

'KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

and get that cigar enjoyment that
comes only from uniform high qual-
ity. This 25-year-old quality brand
is pleasing thousands of smokers
daily. Why not you, right now?

JOHN C. HERMAN ,& CO.
Harrisburg, Pa.

A GRAND OLD PITCHER FOR A

| Cincinnati, where managers find it
absolutely impossible to get along with
the club owners. Herzog expects to
help the New York Giants toward a

I pennant.

of the Cincinnati Reds, one of the j
best, if not the best, shortstop in the
National League. Cincinnati wants a j
manager, and Matty is ambitious to I
try himself as a manager, even in I

Baseball Summary;
Where They Play Today

WHERE TEAMS PLAY TODAY

New York State League
Harrisburg at Syracuse, two games.
Albany at Utica.
Scranton at Binghamton.
Wilkes-Barre at Elmira.,

National League
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.

American League
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

Allison Hill League
Stanley vs. Reading.

WHERE THEY PI AY TOMORROW

New York State League
Harrisburg at Utica.
Albany at Syracuse.
Wilkes-Barre at Binghamton.
Scranton at Elmira.

National League
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.

American League
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland. .

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S
GAMES

New York State League
Syracuse, 3; Harrisburg, 2; It In-

nings.
Utica, 2; Albany, 0; first game.
Albany, 2; Utica, 1; second game.
Scranton, 6; Binghamton, 3.
Elmira-Wilkes-Barre game, played

Sunday.
National League

Pittsburgh, 9; Phillies, 1.
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League
Chicago, 3; Detroit, 2; 13 innings.
No other games scheduled.

International League
Richmond, 3; Newark, 1.
Baltimore, 9; Providence. 0.
Toronto, 1; Montreal, 0.
Buffalo-Rochester, postponed tolater date.

Blue Ridge League
Martinsburg, 6; Hagerstown, 0.
Hanover, 7; Frederick, 0.
Gettysburg-Chambersburg, ga m e

postponed, rain.
Lucknow Shop League

Smith Shop, 1; Planing Mill, 0.
Allison Hill League

Rosewood, 7; Gal&hads, 0.
Capitol Hill League

Game Commission, 7; InsuranceDepartment, 6.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

New York State League
, W. L. Pet.Binghamton 47 30 .<5lOSyracuse 49 33 g 9g

Elmira 43 3- 538
Scranton 36 33 .522

" 38 41 .481
\u25a0Wilkes-Barre 33 39 .458Albany 33 44 4 ,9Harrisburg . 25 47 .34 7

National League
o , , W. L. Pet.Brooklyn 4g 32 soo
pSf-V?" 43 34 .558££, llles 44 36 .550Chicago

. 42 45 483New York 39 42 401
Pittsburgh 38 42 ' 475St. Louis 41 \\ Jlf
Cincinnati 36 52 4 q 9

American League
XT TT , W. L. PCt.New York 51 36 . 586Boston . 49 37 S7OCleveland 49 39 557
S*1' 0®? 0 48 40 .545Washington 47 40 641
£ et J olt

.

<6 45 .505St. Louis 3g 49 4 37Philadelphia 19 gi 237
Allison Hill League

_ W. L. Pet
Galahads 10 7 .ggg
Rosewood 9 7 -563Stanley 8 7 .533Reading 5 u .313Lucknow Shop League
r-i ..

w- L- Pet.Clerks 15 5 .750
IMUI 13 6 .684

Smith Shop 9 8 .529Federals 1 19 ,050

BDCCATIOIfAJ,

School of Commerce
rroap Building IS So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotyp*

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 4&0 Cuuibei-iauu «4U-Y

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
829 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

DR. JOHN C. REED*
DENTIST

Now Located at

410 North Third Street

NO WASTE LAND
IN LANCASTER

Report of United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture Places

County in Leading Rank

Special to tne Telegraph
Washington, D. C., July 25. A re-

port of the soil survey of Lancaster
county, Pennsylvania, recently con-
ducted by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Pennsyl-
vania State College has just been pub-
lished by the Federal Department.
This report has Just been published
by the Federal Department. This re-
port Includes a large map showing in
colors the different kinds of soil
found in the county and reference is
made to railroads, highways, rivers,
streams, churches, schools and other
landmarks.

Lancaster county, says the report,
has long ranked as one of the leading
general farming communities in which
intensive farming methods are em-
ployed. There is little doubt, it is said,
that the systems of crop rotation
which have been generally followed
for many years have been the chief
means of maintaining the high state
of productiveness of the soils. Gener-
ally, a four-year or five-year rotation
is pactlced, but on some soils this is
lengthened to six years and on some
of the smaller farms reduced to three.

Wheat yields vary from about 15
bushels on soils poorly adapted to the
crop to 40 or 45 bushels on the Hag-
erstown soils, the average for the
county being about 23 busneis per
acre. In gross returns wheat ranks
next to tobacco. Corn is second in
acreage, being grown widely through-
out the county. Practically all of the
corn is husked and fed on the farm.
Tobacco has been for many years an
important source of income, Lancaster
being the leading tobacco producing
county in the State. Pennsylvania
Seedleaf and Pennsylvania Havana
are the varieties grown and the Hag-
erstown, Conestoga, Manor, Chester
and Elk soils are used most extensively
for the crop. The Hagerstown soils
produce as high as 2,500 pounds per
acre and the average for the county
is about 1,300 pounds.

In recent years Irish potatoes have
supplemented tobacco to some extent
as a money crop. Rye is not import-
ant, and buckwheat is grown to a
very small extent. Of the hay crops
mixed red clover and timothy consti-
tute about 90 per cent of the total.

Commercial orcharding is com-
paratively new in the county, but
nearly all the farms nave small
orchards to supply the home demand.
Small fruit and vegetables are grown
on many farms in conjunction with
general farming, and strawberries
have proved successful.

There is little waste land. Corn
yields of as high as 125 busneis per
acre occasionally are reported and
as much as 40 bushels of wheat per
acre has been produced. Clover does
well. Peaches give heavy yields of
fruit of good quality, ana ir the soil
is well inoculated, alfalfa should prove
profitable.

Coveleskie Pitches
Cleveland Into First

' ?i ?irißnifwww
HARRY COVELESKIE.

r,?
Uly 1S " Cleveland

passed the and thereby gainedtop place in the American League pen-
nant race. Harry Covaleskie, pitched
the team to victory and showed un-
usual pitching skill.

"NEW INDUSTRY AT COLUMBIA
Special to the Telegraph »

Columbia, Pa., July 25. C. R
Strickler, manager of the East Colum-
bia Land Company, has closed a leasewith a firm in Paterson, N. J? for the
large vacant factory building in that
section of the borough. The building
was formerly occupied by a cut glass
company and has been idle several
years. The company will put the fac-
tory in order'at once and commence
operations at an early date, giving
employment to a large number of
hands. It is said that the concern op-
erates textile industries and this fac-
tory wUlbeused for similar purposes.

SALE OF ALBANY
IS NOW CERTAIN

Reading Mayor Lifts Ban on

Sunday Baseball; Other

Changes Likely

With the assurance of Sunday base-
ball in Reading, the Albany franchise
of the New York State League will be
transferred to that city at an early
date. A dispatch from Reading says:

"Mayor Filbert decided to lift the
ban on Sunday baseball within the
city limits. Before announcing his
decision the mayor studied a number
of legal decisions, the old blue laws
of 1794 and local conditions as well.
He invited opinions in the matter and
says that there were few against and
hurdreds in favor of the movement.

"If baseball games are played on
Sunday at the Circus Maximus, remote
from built-up sections of the city, the
noise of fans cheering and shouting
could not be construed, in* the mayor's
opinion, as a nuisance."

'Until playing Sunday ball is legally
declared a nuisance,' says the mayor,
'I shall not interfere.' Should the
mayor win out for Sunday baseball in
Reading, it is likely that one of the
New York State League teams will be
transferred here."

Other Chances Likely

Other changes are likely to'be made
in the Farrell circuit. President J. H.
Farrell is having his troubles. Wilkes-
Barre's interests are in the hands of
the sheriff and Peter Noonan is look-
ing after the league's Interests and
taking care of the club until a new
manager is selected and the financial
trouble straightened out. A dispatch
from Binghamtcn says:

"O. J. Johnson, the millionaireowner of the champion Binghamton
team of the New York State League,
announced to-day that unless the fans
of this city give better support to the
Bingoes he will sell his franchise?to
another city, if he receives an offer.
Johnson says that he has spent SIO,OOO
a year for the last two seasons and
was willing to spend the same amount
providing the fans would co-operate."

Enola Girls Win From
Moorehead Basketball Team
In the opening outdoor basketball

game at Enola playgrounds yesterday,
the Enola girls won from the Moor-
head Knitting Company girls five,
score 27 to 1. The Enola five out-
classed their opponents, scoring 9
points in the first game, and 18 in the
second.

Miss Bashore was the star on the
Enola team. Every member figured
in the scoring. Miss Bishop played a
great game for Moorhead. Harold
Fast was referee. The Moorhead girls
who have been showing class in indoor
games, lacked practice for outdoor
work, but played a plucky game. The
line-up and summary follows:

Enola. Moorhead.
Miller, f. Kraft, f.
Bashore, f. Wimer, f.
Hinkle, c. Kline, c.
Strickner, g. Bishop, g.
Yetter, g. Kuntzelmen, g.

Goals Miller 3 Bashore 7, Hinkle
1. Wagner 1, Myers 1. Foul Goals?
Hinkle 1, Bishop 1. Substitutions
Wagner for Hinkle, Myers for Miller.
Referee?Harold Fast.

WELLY'S i CORNER
Announcement comes from Toledo |

that the American Association will j
I eliminate glass pop bottles from base- '
i ball fields. Tho assault of Umpire i
George Johnson the other day brought
this action. In the future soft drinks

; will be held in paper bottles. Johnson
i was badly injured. He went to the

; hospital and had a gash in his head

j sewed up.

A dispatch from Saratoga announces
. a rowing match between two veterans,

< Jim Rice, aged 6 4 years, coach of the
' Columbia University crews, and James
Rile, agc£ 70, a former professional

| champion. It will be a three-mile
1 sculling race and takes place next

, Saturday. Riley is to have a one-

j minute handicap.

Entries were so many yesterday at
j Detroit that the 2.17 class in the Grand
Circuit races was divided into two
races. Canute took three Btraight
heats. Time, 2.07% and 2.08%.

Games in the New York State
League are attracting much attention

i throughout baseball circles. Scouts
| claim that the Farrell league offers

: many promising youngsters. While
pitching sensations are not numerous,

j there are some boys who will be
i caught up in the dragnet before the
i draft season starts. Fielders, how-

j ever, are offering strong inducements
for early purchases.

Seranton gave Binghamton a jolt
| yesterday, winning by a score of 6 to
| The Bingoes are having a difficult
I time getting a strong hold on first
! place. Errors were factors in yester-
day's deefat for Binghamton. Utica
and Albany divided honors in two close

Rain Prevents Opening
Hassett Boys' Camp Today

Rain put a crimp in the opening of

Hassett Boys' Club camp at Boiling
; Springs this morning. Arrangements

i were made for the 65 members to go

i into camp at 9 o'clock. This program
| was changed and the camp may not be
I officially openeH until to-morrow
jmorning. The Rev. T. B. Johnson
; with the campers expected to leave
Harrlsburg this afternoon.

| One largo truck load of camp equip-
ment with the advance guard left last

i night. They took shelter in a nearby

jbarn and will not get busy until the

I rain ceases. Those who will go into
camp are:

Victor Biehl, James Biehl, Ralph
Leedy, Robert Sullivan, Edward Ca-
hill, John Cahill, William Cahill, Ralph
Huston, John Huston, Fred. Huston,
Chajrles Hilton, Charles Marker. Stan-
ley Goetze, George Green. Vincent
Wieger, James Murphy, Emmitt
Burns, John Burns, Charles Kaufold,

' Jay Alexander, William Taylor, Chris-
tian Taylor, Augustus Sariano, Leroy
Sariano, George Shuey, Robert Leahy,
William Conley, Joseph Weitzel, Gil-
bert Brown, Merrill Gerdes, Edward
Sourbier, Robert Sourbier, Elwood
Sourbier, James Gough, Cy Hecker,
John Wall, Charles Eckinger, Archie
Graham, Gerald Adolpf, Paul Weaver,
Maurice Taylor, James Joyce, Eugene
Fogarty, John Delaney, Henry De-
laney, John Maloney, James Keenan,
Fred Lauster, Mark Phillips, Loman
Seitz, John Amsden, William Fannessy,
Joseph Fannessy, Edward Gaffney,
Simon Deschong, George Selway,

games, Utlca taking the first, score 2
to 0; and Albany the second, 2 to 1.
Wiltse's home run in the last inningr
with two men down brought the an-
swer. Fast games of this order are in
evidence daily on the Farrell circuit.

Reading will be a big boost for Har-
risburg. The old-time rivalry will be
revived and there will be a hard fight
between these two towns. Albany is
a short distance above Harriiburg In
the race. It will now be necessary to
get Reading intothe cellar, in order
to move up in the race. That will be

work for CockiU's crew. To
make the circuit stronger and renew
still further rivalry Williamsport
ought to go after the Bingoea.

Successes of the Allison Hill League
has prompted the promoters to organ-
izing a Recreation Association, taking
in residents of the Allison Hilldistrict
as members. This would assure per-
manent sport for that district. With
the money paid in permanent grounds
would be secured, and plans taken up
for the promotion of other sports.
Much interest is manifested In the
new movement.

Winters' superb pitching brought a
victory for Rosewood over the Gala-
hads, score 7 to 0, last evening. It
was a no-hit game for the local twirl-
er, and the second for the present sea-
son.

In the Lucknow Shop League series
yesterday, the Smith Shop defeated thePlaning Mill, score 1 to 0. Fast fielding
brought the victory, after the SmithShop had annexed the only run of thegame in the first Inning. These noon-day battles are aIBO in the sensationalclass.

Charles Greenawalt, John Dowling,
Hewitt Dowling and Harry Eckinger.
The women who will furnish camp
fare and look after the younger mem-bers are;

Mrs. Edward Smith, Mrs. Kerns,Mrs. B. S. S. Palmer. Mrs. Coogan,
Mrs. J. Hennessey and Mrs. J. McCar-
thy. Miss Lucille Burns will act as
chaperon for the campers under tenyears of age.

Bible Class Federation
Organized at Columbia
Special to the Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., July* 2o,?Last even-ing the Men's Bible Classes of eight
Sunday Schools held a meeting at the
home of Arnold Egolf, general manager
of the silk mill, and made arrange-
ments for the formation of a Federation
of Men's Bible Classes. Representa-
tives from the various school were
present and James A. Emenheiser, of

i Sra £e ,l,nl^ d , Evangelical, president.K. E. W. Ziegler was named as secre-
i j

ry' These churches were represent-
ed: Presbyterian. First Methodist,
bookman Methodist. Salem Evangeli-
cal Lutheran, Church of God, UnitedBrethren, United Evangelical and FirstEnglish Lutheran.

AUTO KILI.S COW
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro. Pa.. July 25. An auto-
mobile containing the Japanese Am-
bassador. en route to his summer home
at Buena Vista Springs, Pa., ran overand so badly injured a cow belonging
to William J. Kefauver, at the fountaineast of Middletown, Md., that It had tobe killed.

?

I II '

jgfe' y^\cnnc\c

Bent cam-shaft ? Maybe. Timing-gears a little
loose? Perhaps. Ten-to-one, the power plant
is chuck-full of carbon. And it was only last
month you had the valves reground?Good Nighti
There you are ?the symptoms are unmistak-
able : improper lubrication.

Atlantic Motor Oils will offset that condition exactly right for eight out of ten cars. Undeff
like magic. They will diminish carbon to an certain conditions, your particular motor may
absolute minimum?and the knock, will take to require one of the other principal motor oiis?-
the tall timber in the bargain. Atlantic "Light,"Atlantic "Medium" or Atlan-
Atlantic Motor Oils are not prescribed as a tic "Heavy." Your garageman will adviaa
panacea for car-troubles, but they are recom- y°u which.
mended by the oldest and largest manufac- Actual tests demonstrate that proper lubrica*
turers of lubricating oils in the world as the tion often increases gasoline-mileage by aa
correct lubricants for all makes of motors. much as five mileß to the callon . Xhat - g

Polarine, the famous year-round lubricant, is considering.

Read up on thii subject. We have published a handsome and comprehensive
book about lubrication. It is free. Ask your garage fpi it. Ifthey cannot
?upply you. drop ui a postal and the book will be seat you without charge.

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OILS
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils in the World

PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH
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